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Languages Department
• Social Highlights
Begins Campaign
By Louise Starrett
........................................................................................................ _....................... For Foreign Movies
1
~
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1940

NEW MEXICO LOBO

MORTAR BOARD PLANS Health Pamphlet Issued
ANNUAL CAMPUS SING To Help Students

Wedded Bliss Best

Lobo Beauty Will Marry

•
HeQ,lthful hmts pn how to :make
Pl~ns for the annual campus use of the accommodations of the
By Fred Yeager
amg, to be held m October, were
Umvers1ty health ~>ervtce have been The door o:f the Lobo office shoolc
A campa1gn for the renewal of discussed by members of Mortar dtstrtbuted m the form of a ape- on 1ts antiquated hmges, and the
the pmcttce of showmg foreign mo~ Board1 semor women's honorary, at c1ally prepared health pamphlet
office took on the glowmg hght
mformatton
eoncermng ca.st off by the dazzlmg beauty of Nmeteen Umverslty students
tlon pictures under sponsorship of thlet first monthly dmncr of th• All
~
YY 4 't
tlle Umve:r;:uty modern language semesterTuesdayeven~ngatWood amount of eqmpment 1n the doctor's Petuma Plotz, Lobo beauty queen have stgned up to attend the :first
office, medH:me tnclu~ m 1ts aspirant of 1938, who had entered anthiopology field tr1p of the
:f!)ghhghting the week-end social program are dances to be de~artment Will begm thJS week
ruff's Dmner Bell
stock, physical ex&mmabon sche- the Lobo offices to pay the slavea, semester, to be taken thiS week end
In
former
years
the
department
d
given by Hokopa, Ch1 Omega Town Club, Alpha Del t a P1,
f
f
Members dee1ded to a\ten as- dules, a:re mcluded m the list
a long awa1ted VISit
The group wlll leave SatuTday
brought on the average o one ord
f
t
i
'
b th K
and the PI Kappa Alpha and plClllCS to be giVen y e appa mgn picture per month to either the aemblies an campus unc lOllS n Data on office VISits, telephone Petuma gmduat~d last year, and afternoon at 1 o'clock and travel to
Alphas and Slgma. ChiS
Mesa of the Mission theaters If v. group, and adopted a plan for appomtments, home calls, the lS now about to embark on the good the Chaco Canyon After spend~
Hokona Hall w1ll hold a tea dance m the Stlldent Umon the students show suffi.e1ent mter- studymg national rules Sponsors amount of hospital set'VlCe ava1l sh1p Matrimony fo:t: a life voyage mg the mght at the Umvers1ty
ballroom this afternoon from 3 until 6 o'clock. The faculty est m the proJect, the department of Mortar Board are to meet w1th able to every student on h1s hos w1th her former college sweet- headquarters m the canyon they
p1tahzatwn :fee 1s carefully ex- heart, 'jSkeeter" Herrmg
will VISit Sh1prc..ck, Wmdow Rock,
and all men students are InVIted to attend. Florence Clme, Will arrange for a group of pictuns the members once each month The plamed
Petuma
lS
none
other
than
the Pamted Desert, Petnfied For
to be ~hown th1s year, at a modd
t
11 b t the
president, MJ:S Ahce Davidson, and E uph a B uck WJ11 greet erato admiSsion charge of ;t;'rom ten next mner mee mg WI e a
Prehmmm:y mformabon on sur~ Gwen Perry, ex-Lobo colummst eat, and St Michaels, returnmg to
the guests. The social committee assistmg for the tea-dance to twenty ~Cents
Casa Manana, w1th Mary Helen gical avallab1hty, dental fac1hties, and one of the most J?Opular girls Albuquerque Sunday evening VUl
vaccmattons, laborato1y ex-l'ays, to ever mhablt the guls' dorm. In Gallup and Laguna
are Phylhs Woods and Alma Weller.
The p 1ctures wlll be m French, Grahl m charge
combatment of cont!;\gtous d1scase:s 1938 she ran :for Mu:age ;~auty Eock formations, flora, and rums
Chi Omeg11 sorority IS havmg a house dance thiS evenmg Spamsh, German, a11d any other
-------'-1s carefully enumerated for the q\leen under the alms of e umad and excavations to be 1nspected on
Ill honor of their new plages Sorority members, pledges and languages demed by the students
student
Plotz, and would have eastly coppc the tnp wlll be of mterest to mem~
their dates will dance from 9 untii12 o'clock Mrs Margaret Anyone mterested m attendmg
'What to do" m case of ewer- the h6nors had not J B Sachse, bers of v~r1ous departm~nts ,Persuch ::~haws should wr1te a post card
Officer, housemother, Will chaperto Blanche Hatton, m care of the ~orty-three members of the gencJes 1s carefully explamed on schemm~d ~~~ag~ llb~s~ness ~an: sons des1nng to take the tr1p
agel, pa e le a 0 ox, ro mg should notify Dt D D Brand, head
one
Chief Theater, who wJll record the ClVll Engmeermg somety gath- the back sheet of the pamphlet
Petuma of her JUSt rights Lewts of the anthropology department
Town Club G1ves Dance
Iequests.
ered m the StUdent Umon lounge
'
Butler, who managed Peturua's thls afternoon
Wednesday mght to hear ;Fred c
Town C)nb Will hold )ts semicampaign, xs still yelhng :(ot a re 1-:----------------:annual Dilen house dance from 8
M~~y of the l~~~ures ~nder lthe Scoby, assocmte engmeer mth the
count m true New MexiCO pohtical
unt1l 12 o clock th1s evening, m the
~~OV,
cons
mo ern
an- Sod Conservation Service
1,
guageseratton
department e have
enJoyed
fash10n After two years of futlle
CHARM BEAUTY
basement lounge of the Student
great populan.ty both m the counScoby, natiOnally known author ..
protests Butler 1S about to concede
SALON
Uruon bmldmg Members of all The skeleton of a bu1ldmg on try of their production and on the Ity on hydraulics, spoke about the
122 S FOURTH ST.
The second ln a sen.es of sue the elechon to Sachse's candtdate
the men's orgamzations .are mVIted Yale and Los Lomas Will be a hand~ New York screen Among them use of aerial photos m the survey of
style climes will be held by Town
[
PHONE 2373
to attend the dance honormg the orne new St rna Phl Epsilon fra- me ~~champs Elysees/' starrmg the Pecos valley watershed
PERMANENT SPECIALS
new pledges Marcm Lmn, Loutse 8
g
Sacha Guttry, "La Grande Dluston," The meetmg was under the dtrec- Club m the Student Umon bmldmg The mountalll party that was to
$5.00 Permanent
Buntm, and Juamta Nolan are in termty house the first of Novem- one of the most gnppmg war p 1c- tton of A Lafhn, prestdent of the at 7 30 o'clock Monday m~ht It have been given thJS week-end by
f
$ 3 50
cha:rgo. Mrs Ehzabeth Simpson ber when e. gala house wannmg Will turea ever made,
Les Trms local chapter, and vtce pres1dent of will be a discussion of. clothmg Laughhn chapter of Phrateres has
'
style !or the mdtvtdual, lead by been postponed untll October
and Eupha Buclc Will be chaperones take place
Valses," a musical comedy based the state chapter of ASCE
$6 50 por ------t
Harper
of
the
Frock
Shop
and
20
•
ermanen
Mrs
The Alpha Delta PI's Wlll have The chapter house, co.stmg $7,500, upon the life of Johanne Strauss,
Juamta Nolan, president, and
for ------ $5.00
their mformal house dance tomor- 1s bemg financed by the Grana and featurmg Yvonne Prmtemps,
Marcm
Lmn,
soc1al
secretary,
wlll
Beta
Delta
chapter
of
PI
KapShampoo
&
Iow mght from 9 untll 12 o'clock Chapter and the Alumm board of the Jeanete McDonald of France,
b
h
pa Alpha announces the pledgmg 1
F" gerwave
75c
Jean H1ll1S m charge of the dance, the fraterity Go1don Fergusson 1s and '•cr1me et Chat1ment," taken
0
e m argc
of Blll Bnggs of '<lbuquc>que
~ _,_,~- ,_, __ ,.::;-..:, ---·
and M.t:s Estelle Dunlavy house the architect, and Charles Howard, from DostoYJ.evskl's novel
~ mother wdl chaperone
an alummst, 1s the contractor
Gennan films possible to obtam
Members of PI Kappa Alpha and The house, a two-storied strus- mclude uHmmot" and ''Der Bettel- The Umversity's first orgamzed
NIGHT SCHOOL
pledges wlll brmg them: dates to the ture, 80 by 30 feet, wtll have 12 Student, 11 La TU\ De Las Mucha- gnl drum and bugle co1:ps, has de:£Individual Instruction
cha?~er house Saturday evenmg at rooms mcludmg a hvmg room wtth chas," a Spamsh picture now bemg 1mtely matertahzed w1th the signEnroll Now for horthand, Typewntmg, Office 1\laclunes, etc
S o c.ock to hsten to broadcasts of large wmdows and fireplace, kttch- shown at the Mesa, lS under the mg of 18 girls, eaid Dean Lena
Clauve, Thursday.
A call :for voluntaty assiStance m
the Lobo Wyommg football game
h
ALSO SPECIAL DAY SCIIOOL CLASSES ARRANGED.
F 11
th
th
will b en, powder and s 11ower :rooms, c ap· spoii.Borsh1p of the department.
Bandmaster Nllllam Kunkel Wlll clen.cal work and m playmg the
o owmg e game, ere
e ter room, office, ballroom, and li- Faculty of the department have rean mformal house dance until m1d~ brary All the .rurmture will be fur- quested that students attendmg the tram the newly recrUtted group "ln
SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE
1
mght
Stiles lS mtscharge mse
h d by tho Slg ~p
mothers' club a1ow
t eII the tice
k t coecor
II t th at the fundamentals of tumblmg,
1
fth Le Moyne
,1!1
SECRETARIES
o
e genera1 arrangemen
In keepmg With other butldmgs on they are from the Umverslty so marchmg, and general corps actlv- Jack Feth, director, said today.
"Lots of exper1ence, easy hour.s,
KNs and Stgs to Picmc
the campus, the house will be fin- that an esttmate can be mad~ of 1ties.
Accredited
I student mterest m the plan.
Oestrous of making the corps as and a chance to be of real service
Sunday the Xappa Alpha fra- tshed m stucco
m
the
commumty,
:feature
these
terruty members and pledges will Unlike the other fratermty
colorful m costume as their enterentertam the1r dates at a p1cmc at houses, the Slg Ep house Wlll not
tammg tacttcs, a committee of four
Feth stated
Applicants
are requested to see I ,
Juan Tabo The group wlll meet mclude donmtones
LEDFORD IS ELECTED
gll'ls and Dean Clauve met last Jobs,"
at the cbaptet house at 11 o'clock.
YATOKA HALL PREXY
mght to dtscuss poss1ble style and Feth m h1s office, room 17, Stadturn,
John Damelson 1S m charge of the
'11[
b
f y aoa
t k h aII mens
, color designs for the costumes to :for further information
~cmerso
plans Mrs Mmnick, housemother, Weldon Orme Atten d s
d
t
t
t
'
k
to
be ordered m the near future h
new orm1 ory, me 1as wee
wtII ch aperone
N t•
] C
l
t
ffl
f
th
Corps members must buy t e1r
NA ED
Members of the pledge class of
a 10fl8 one ave
e1ee 0 cers or e commg year own costumes but the group will ELLEN BATCHELOR
M
Ceell Ledford was elected pres1'
CHI 0 PLEDGE PREY
Beta X1 chapter of Sigma Chi fra..
Weldon Orme, prestdent of the dent George Peppm was named endeavor to find means for rauung
Pledge officers for the first semes~
OffClS
tet:mty Will motor to the Sand1as local chapter of S1gma Tau, na- seere t ary and treasurer.
a Jomt sum for general purchase <lf
ter
wel'e
elected
Tuesday
afternoon
Sunday afternoon f or t h e first of a tlonal honorary engmeermg fracostumes
SWEATERS
number of pledge functions planned termty, left Tuesday for Manhat- Ledford today announced a dorm Mr Kunkel will meet w1th all m the first meetmg of the Chi
Vnnel) of Colors and Styles at
for the wmter ~eason Tom Ball tan, Kana, to attend the blllnnual dance to be held 1n the near future. s1gned-up squad members next Omega pledge group
Ellen Batehelor1 president; Nedra
$1.00 to $3.95
and Ed Gladden are co~chairmen of conclave of the orgamzation
Other social events have also been week to d1scuss plans and future
Huges,
VJCe-prestdent,
and
Ann
the social, w1th IJledge officers Chet
The convenhon 1s bemg held on planned
programs for the corps
SKIRTS
Morrow, secretary-treasurer, are
Akms, K G Griffith, Jack Valen- the campus of Kansas State college Maynard Meuh IS proctor <lf YaColors m crepe, flannels, velve·
the
new
pledge
govermng
body.
tnle and Stewart Crawford assJst- where one of the 28 chapters 1s toka.
teen, eorduroy, atCECIL TOLBERT MARRIES
IDg
located
IN BELEN SUNDAY
$1.95 to $5.95
PHRATERES TO MEET
The conclave opened Wednesday Dunbar to Speak
Math Honorary Hears
mormng and wdl end Fnda.y mght
The marriage of Cecil Tolbert,
The Phrateres Will meet m the
SPORT DRESSES
Durmg the sessions, "lD add1tlon to At Barb Meeting
Belen to Jean K1msey, also of basement lounge of the student
Wehking at Meeting
Latest stylesFrank Wehkmg, semor engmeer- chapter reports, vanous engmeer- "Personal Conduct and Etiquette" BThelen was an event of ladstbSunRday Union bulldmg at 7 30 o'clock Man~
$2.98
to $7.95 and up
mg proJects were outlined by leade ceremony was rea
y ev
11
n
mg student, addressed Kappa Mu mg engmeers
11 be dliCUssed bY Dean Wm M• Joseph F Peterson of the Feder- day evemng Wilna hG1 esp1e WI
Wl
WE INVITE YOU TO COME
Eps1lon,.mathernahcs honora-ry, on
Dunbar Monday evenmg at the
C
h h
B 1
be tn charge of the s ort busmess
IN AND INSPECT OUR
"Li£
f W
tr
d
'
t b ated ommumty c urc In e en meeting
11 Th
e1eres ass,
urs ay
meetmg of Independent Men, o e Attendants were Paul Calhoun and
e o
SELECTION
evenmg We1erestrnss was a. noted
Robert Brown 'Was appomted held m the ballroom of the Student M
M
Mter th~ meetmg games will be
nmeteenth centlll'Y mathematicmn chatrman for a picmc to be g1ven Umon bmldmg at 7 30 o'clock.
~n~: rt anmng
b
f th pla:yed and refreshments served.
0 e
HARPER'S FROCK SHOP
wlas a mhem er 0
e Alma Crouch and Willa l\lae Qmck
Refreshments were served by by pledges for the members of President Johnme Schulte mVJtes
sophomore
c
ass
of
t
e
engmeen.ng
h
Harold Varney and Bob Greenwell. Tiwa, undergraduate anthropoIogy all unaffihated men to attend, and II
t
are
tn
c
arge
1804 V1 E Central
co ege 1as year.
--------El
• ect 1ons w1II be heI d at the next soc1ety, a t a meetmg of th e group says that It wtll be especmlly beneStudents! Patromze Lobo .adver~
regular meeting.
Wednesday
' fie1al to the f.reshmen and will also
tlsers for fine merchandise.
be helpful to all male students.
THtl SHOE WITH THE
TREAD

19 Anthropologists

Informal Dances and Picnics
1-I,·ghlz'ght r.:r.reez.. .End Calendar

Will Take F1eld Trip

ASCE HEARS SCOBY

House Warming Will Mark
CompletiOn of New Sig Ep
Chapter House
1

r-_.,_, _, _,_,_._,_.,_

TOWN CLUB PLANS
SECOND STYLE CLINIC

°

·-·t

191

1

Girls Will Get Drum
And Bugle Corps

Jobs for Student Clerk
And Pianist Available

;~~:~~:rs~~~~;e::;~~o~!ats :~~e~

i"-·-·-..-·-·-· --_.,._,._, _,_ -··-·-·_.,_,__,_,

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~========~

i

+--·-··-..-..----··-·-· --·--·---·-----··-

~.=========================:;
YOUREYES •••
Difficulty m seemg results 1n f'bram fag"-mental fattgue,
and smee the bratn JS the useat of power'' one expenences ,as a
result, a sense of fattgue and lack of "pep" throughout the entire
body
One may not be consc1ous of the cause-you may be conSCIOUS only of the result-the symptoms H you expertence the
symptoms, an examma.tion whtch reveals every phase of possible
VIsual malfuncttonmg ts advisable
tf yolll' eyes are slowmg you down, tt IS best to KNOW, afld
to apply the remedy,
DR. C.
14 16 Gwml Bldg

II.

CARNES-Optometrist
Thud & Central

FOR A BETTER MIRAGE PORTRAIT
Your Photographer Suggests the Fololwmg
TO THE WOMEN1 Please have your hatr done
at least one day before t1me for
the aittmg.
2 Don't expenment With new
hatr dress Ideas
3 Please wear soltd color out..
fits No pnnts Pastel shades
preferred
4 Neck lmes of V shape,
round 0, or oval No fancy de~
Stgns.
6 No large earrmgs Make up
hps, eyes, and eyebrows if carefully done Not overdone.
G Come n few mmutes before
nppomting tnne for s1tt1ng.
7 Please notify us as soon as
poss1ble 1£ appomtment :is to be
brok(\ll,

TOTHEMEN1 Have your han• cut a few
days before s1ttmg
2 Shave as soon before stttmg as poss1ble
3 Pleas(} wear a whtte shtrt,
medium dark necktie, and dark
coat.
4 Come .a few mmutes before
your appomted time for s1ttmg,
5 Please nobfy us. aa soon as
possible 1f u.ppomtment tB to be
broken

Thank you,
FERENZ FEDOR

Harper's Frock Shop

Reichart Elected
KA Pledge Prexy
Charhe Retchart was elected
resident f Kappa Alpha's pledge
p
~
M nda
class at a pledge meetmg o y
everung Other officers chosen were
R.Nwhl
1t ey, v1ce prcsident; and
Olotse McDouga1, secretary-treasurer.

ACTIVITIES TICKETS
NEEDED AT POLLS

c.p3EJip\I.I..4Ji

6

llftERE'S the leisure shoe that's walking a
J.SU.: hundred campuses this fall, and with good
reason' Look at the tr1m clean lines, the molded
one~p1 cce wedge rubber sole and heel. Why
not step mto a pair of Wmthrop Rampa.tan A1rwedges today and 15tcp to the front
of the style parade! You'll be glad you did.

$

Winthrop Shoet~t6.65 to 188.tlS-Colvulal Grao!n IS to ~

Biology students and the1rfnends t::I~On=s===========================lj
w11l attend a ptcmc Saturday, Oc· 1
tober 3, at 2 p m at Cedro Can·
yon Admtsston IS 26c

Ftrst school o£ engmeerulg tn

For
University Students
A Comfortable, Large
Room for Four
W1th Shower, Prtvatc
Entrnnce-$10
One
Double Room
Wath Pr1vatc Entrance and
Bath-$8
403 S. Walter
Phone 3139•W after 6 p. m.

·--··-··-·-·-·-··--··

moth~balls

VoL.

XLIII

for BUS RIDES-They're Handy
6 tokjlns for 51c

Dramatic Club
.....................................................,. ····· Elects Gillespie
As President

World Renowned Choir of Exiled Russian Cossaclis Will Appear on U. Campus

By Ed<Jte Apodaca

"On Time With Safety"

WISHING THE LOBOS A
HOWLING SUCCESS-

.

The Sun Drug Co.
w. Central

BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, !'reps

~~~----:RAM
PAT AN
(Airwodge)
as seen in Esquire

PARIS SHOE STORE

Cuties Cut-up

the btggest thnll last mght 'When
a groU}) of Ch1 Omega actives
stormed the S1g meetmg as vtcttms
of a dnatnrdly pledge tnclc

No.7

COMBINES ANNOUNCE
THEIR CANDIDATES

Jnnovat.10u? New Mextco's de1:nre to augment tts educat10nal
sphere has agam been giVen a v1g
orous stimulant by the proposl;\1 to
estabhsh a law school at tile UmverBlty
';rhrough the relentlesa
efforts of Ctrcutt Judge Sam Bratton the dream was on the verge Joe Gtllespte was elected presto£ actuahty IJ,S the state bar adopt~ dent of the Drama be club Thursday
An Important meetmg of
ed his resolutwn to mtroduce tt at mght Glllesp1e wlll succeed Bob
all members of the Lobo ed1~
the next legislature What, With Prendevllle Vtrgmta Shirley was
torml stall will be beld at 5
a pre med course, a Latm Amen elected vtee pres1dent, Ruth Bebber,
o'clock 'Vednesday afternoon
can maJor, and now a potentml law secretary-tteasurer, and Clara Lou
m the Lobo office, Editor
U N M 1s well on 1ts Morton, hostortan
school
Lewts Butler announced th1s
way to }lecommg the "outpost The Dramatic dub wlll sponsor
morrung
Candidates for the class
of Southwest ClVtbzation"
tts annual sale of seaE:on tickets :for
Every staff worker, whether
reporter or department head,
electwns which begm next
Discre}Jancy. Our hodgepodge tts plays by offermg a trophy to the
1s expected to attend. Comof Democrattc Rooseveltmns have house or dorm1to:ry which sells the
Tuesday were announced to
plete orgahJzation of the
always prided themselves on be- most hckets Season t1ckets w1ll
the Lobo Monday by the elecstaff Wlll be made at th1s
mg the first to support FDR go on sale the mtddle of next week
tron committee whwh ap·
meeting
f 0 _r anythmg h e p r 0 p 0 s e St The season tickets will be good :for
proved the tickets submitted
When vtce presidential candidate four plays this year
by
the two campus pohttcal
Henry Wallace stopped m last week Edd1e Snapp, Dramatic club difor a pohtlc:al pow~wow they ex- rector, has announced that the
comb1nes.
pected the usual eulogy of how the first play Will be presented the la.tNext week's battle for the
admmtstra.twn has always helped ter part of October The first play,
12 class offices Wlll p1t the
the state and 1ts: contmuance of accordmg to Mr Snapp, Wlll be a
A gunshot broke the calm class small Umted Students F1•ont,
assistance Imagme their surpnse fast movmg comedy, but 1t ha~ not
•
yet
been
defimtely
decided
whether
procecdmgs
of English 57 last Fn- Which mcludes all fraternities
When th V P Candidate ml
e
numz~~s
" Front P
" -----~--------------~---------------------- day afternoon
and soror1ttes except P1 Kappa
cd the importance
of N M beef
(or
ee ML
Y awyer "or
age
Kathryn Stmons, class mstructor, Alpha agamst the Umted
any other state's beef) to the pre will be selected for production
succeeded after so long a time m
'
dommant topic of Pan American- Scripts for all plays selected will be
quJetemng the awakehcd students lnd~pe~dents, mcludmg all mdeIsm
Some say FDR outplayed put on reserve m the hbrary be~
and soon all was s
d
pen en men and women groups
erene an peace~ and the Ptkes
1ue. hand m authorlzmg H W to fore tty outs Arc held so that stutful
Students
agam
turned
the1r
spealt about that topic Others look dents may study character par s
thoughts to ye old epic, unaware Eleetion Days Extended
to the Spamsh heritage m this m advance
Opemng the Commumty Con·
that sudden death had stricken a The elections will be run on four
state as mdJcabon of the mfalh
"L1fe W1th Father" and 4'There
compamon of Bob Jones, old dorm consecutwe days, begmmng Oct 8,
certs first program of mus1cal
Shall Be .No N1ght" are also bemg
bthty of the trad1t 10 n breaker
entertamment, the General Platoff
mhab1tant
accordmg to Cy Perkms1 student
cons1dered for produetwn at Rodey
Many t1mes Bob and Mickey had body president Last year's ballot~
"Hank" In reference to the The club plans to complete 1ts play
Don Cossack Cho1r, exiles from
CzarJStlc Russ1a for th~rteen yoars,
sat together 1 Bob on the bed, and mg took place on two days The
above, we wonder why the auto~ schedule for the year wtth one
will present a deh,ately variegated
Mickey on the floor Feehng was so' extensiOn of the votmg days 1s exgrnph1cally tntmttable Becky let of the followmg, j'Gas Ltght/' a
repertoire oi Russian folk mus1c
great that no words were passed pected to a1d the mdependent com••Hank" sbp by Without gettmg mystery piny, ••Daughters of Atre~
and danemg m the Carhsle gymna·
bme, whtch has the greater potcnbetween them
a p1cture and sig.
us," "The Addmg Machme,U Isben's
s1um Thursday evenmg
41 Ghosts" or ifEthan Frome 11
But the mevttable happened Bob tllll votmg sttength
Balance U N M newcomers
Havmg given 3,900 concerts m
caught M1ckey stealmg soda crack- The votmg Will take place tn the
Members of the orgamzation plan
arc marvelmg at the perfect co to present one act plays and sk1ts
The Umvers1ty's 1940 football 14 years, the chmr has traveled The 1940 annual Lobo subscr1p ers even after repeated warmngs Student Umon bmldmg between the
ordmatlon whteh prevails between at each meetmg Betty Kessler cmavan to El Paso wlll leave Al~ all over the world and received bon drtve got underway Monday and, m a fit of temper, drew h1s hours of 8 to 6 o'clock wtth the Stu·
diversion and educatton here, e g, and Bob Prcndevllle are m charge buquerque at m1dmght October 1S the same accln1m of "remarkably and wtll cbntmue till Oct 14 w1th p1stol and shot hiS compamon dent Council m chatge The Anathey brmg forth the N :M State of the one-act play to be presented and arriVe m the pass c1ty Saturday superb..
'
through the heart
\
trahan ballot wxll be used, and
Dtek Bluestem, busmess manager,
Fmr week closmg as bemg pla.nned at the next meetmg on the fourth mornmg-givmg students ample The Cossacks have perfonned m charge The subscriptions, at How Bob survived the brutal kill- there wdl be no votmg by proxy
(undoubtedly m con]unctton w1th Thursday 10 October
time to survey the entire Latm before the dignitaries of each na- ~150 for the year, are bemg sold mg of h1s cont.pan10n 1s not known Students must present the1r ncU off1cmls) to end right before our
metropolis for t11e1r Saturday ntght bon they have VISited Such per- by members of campus orgamza~ unless the fact that M1ckey was a t1vtty t1ckets before they are alfour week exams begm The J.lrofs
mouse Had somethmg to do With It lowed to cast their ballots They
ncbvities, Haden Pttts, student sonahttes as P,res1dent Quezon of tibns
ccrtamly obliterate any excusable
can vote only :for the officers of the
mnnagcr,
announced
Monday
mght
the
Phthppmes
nnd
Paul
McNutt,
Three
prizes,
mcludmg
24
of the
dtstracttons
clasa of which they are members
T1l!kets for the ttspccml" Will be U S commissioner of the Islands, latest phonograph records, a sixA locked ballot box will receive
Avers10n. Not undcresbmntmg
sold for $5 '75 With a 50c discount and all South Amencan prestdents way IES floor lamll and a table
the votes, Perkms stated The box
the ab1ht'y of the Wyommg Cow- The Enghsh proficiency cxamma· for the first 16o purchasers if the have marveled at the abthty of the lamp, will be awarded to the ()rganboys or our UNM Frosh1 but It tion -reqmred of all Arts and Set~ sale total pas.:.es the 150 mark chorus to mute their expertly tram- lZnttons se1ling the greatest numWln not b• opened untJt after tbe
polls are closed It will be unseems that ramy weather 1.s IJJg ence students who take upper dtvl· Townspeople wtl1 b e accommo dat- ed votces
ber of subscnpt10ns
The first program of a Sel'lcs of locked m the presence of the dcnn
Seventeen seleebons have been
skm phoebJa :Cor our Wolfpack stan courses wdl be gtven Thursday ed m a special car
Suggestions have
poured 1n afternoon at 4 o'clock m the sc1enee
The Umvers1ty band and the p 1anned f or the 1oea1 program such Mary Dunn JamiSon 1s m charge weekly broadcasts by Umverstty of men or hiS representatxve who
of sales for Kappa Kappa Gamma, students will be heard over rad1o will rem:un for the countmg '
promptmg the nthlet.1c department lecture hall, Dean J. C Knode .an- gtrls' drum and bugle corps wdl mas t ~rpt~?es as "Bl aek 11E yes, Do~- and
Helen Looney for Alpha Ch1 station KOB Thursday mght at 8 Class officers w 11 automatically
1
to mstall an overhead spnnkhng nounced Mon day
definn.ely make the trip
1zett1 s
Ave Mana,
Kolzoff s
(iEvemng Bells'' and Tschatvosky's Omega Cht Omega sales are be- o'clock
become members of the Student
system, or hire spmtual prophets Those students who were per"What Does a Student Benlly Senate after the1r elcctJon
to warn us of portentous aquat1c m1tted to register for up_per dlVl- Tram passes Will be honored "Blessed Be th~ Lord" are mcluded mg handled by Pauhne Ham, whtle
stan courses this semester With the but wtll not be counted m the 150 Students Will be admltted on the1r Norma Jean Wortman lS handhng Learn m College" Will be the theme
Candidates of the two tickets
flows
Alpha Delta PI
of the shows Each broadcast will are
provlSlon that this test be taken quota If the prcserJbed quota sale actiV1ty ttekets
Ommous. From secretary of the later should appear for the test ts not reached, students wlll have Named af~r the famous Cossack In the fratenutH!S 1'Dutch" Nie:- deal wtth a dtfferent activity or deUmtcd Students Front. FreshState Education assocmbon we re- Thursday afternoon It 1S requested toTrld,~. ttsho frgeultahr trtram
b General Platoff the word •'Don11 mants JS m charge of the Sigma partment on the campus, w1th pro- man class-Bill Terry, president;
cewc the news that the Sunshme 1
h th
h
to tak
tc...,.e
or
e
IP may c
'
Ch
State faces n shortage of facilities a so t
ose w ko p1a;
tee p-urchased m the fmanctal secre~ was added as a dtsbngutshmg term, S l sal~, ;m~e B~ri{, Kappa fessors and experts m each lme Harry CaiToll, v1cc prcsxdent, and
unless we swell up our cdueattonal upper lVJSJon wor nex semes r t ' ffi
th Stud nt U
recallmg the R.Jver Don that runs Jgma, y er ms, 1 ap:pa AI· of actiVIty takmg part The first Jane Moorehead, secretary treashould plan to take lt at th1s time, bnrylds 0 ce 1fn • d
et
mond t11raugh the dtstrtct from which pha, and Bob Dean, Kappa Alpha. program w1ll provide an mtroduc- surer Sophomore class-Robert
orm1
Purses Tho only method yet de- although op11ortumty for takmg the hu1 mg or rom
t
Thoryd ants many of the Cossacks come The Other representatives will be an~ t1on to the others, which wtll be Jolms, pres1dent, Vmce Bogren,
vJSed to accomphsh th1s IS taxat 11 b
t tt. b
ousc repr~senta Ives
e uca
d
arranged m three series of :five v 1ce pre:ndent, and Jean H11l, sectiOn, but that apparently 18 defin tes WI e gtvcn a ve egtnmng II
I W d d
offictal £oundmg of the choiX took nounce
Wl go on sa e e nes ay
I
1926
d th
t
Th
b
of the second semester
shows
each
retary-treasurer Jumor class•
Students are urged to purchase P ace m
u.n er e pa ronage
e subscnpttons must e m
1tely out smce our candtdates have
Men wtshmg to try out for a John Luksich, president; Ruth Beb~
promtsed their constituents that The test lS admtmstercd by the ttckets early to aVOid a possible of former Czecho Slovak 'republic the Lobo busmess office by October
part on the broadcasts should re~ her, VICe-president, and Dorothy
English department tn conJUnctiOn
es d nt Dr Th
l'r1asaryk 14
omas
they will 1'forgct" tax measures
dtsappomtment m obtammg a spe~ pr 1 e '
port at 7 o'clock tomght m the Simpson, secretary treasurer SenWith the bureau of tE:sts and rect
N
IS
the
duector
Kostrukoff
1cholas
1
Stadtum, where the•r VOices Wlll be 10r class-Jack Henley, presJdent,
So wide lS the range of tonal
Uny1eldmg. New Mex1co voters ords of whtch Dr. Philip H. Du- em ram
tested by Mrs :Mary McConnell Mary Helen Grahl, VIce-prestdent,
effocts and dynamiCS ln all their
may be dlsappomtcd at the m- Bms IS the head
Htckox, mstructor m .radto
and Jean Begley, secretary-treadonutabte will of elecbon contes- Further informat1on concernmg
!compositions that mustcal masters
tees, but we're sure that <lUr state th1s test may be found on :page 45
have marveled at the mechamcal
President James F Zimmerman
surer
Freshman or1entabon Wtll be skill of the chorus
wdl dehver his first mes:;age to BESS SELESTE NM!ED
Umted Independents: Freshman
department apprecHLtes their un- of the Umverstty catalog
y1eldmg resistance, for by contestpresented m a sbeamhned form
Combmmg thetr exultant fervor the student body on Thursday, Oct A D. PI PLEDGE PREXY
class--Wilham Br1ggs, president,
mg elections every two years New DANCE CLASSES .BEGIN
thts year All persons who pass w 1 th Russtan Orthodox Church and 17, m the Carlisle gym Th1s will Bess Seleste was elected prcs1 Wllham Hall, VICe prestdent, and
MeXICO poltttcos resemble our South If you want to learn or JUst 11 pre tests'' w1ll be exempt from Russtan folk-song the mus1eal char- be the first ms1de assembly of the dent of the Alpha Delta P1 pledges Addalene StaiTett, secretary~trea
on Monday, Sept 23 Judy Woods surer
Amertcan netghbors
thus we "brt1sh up" on your dnncmg, and if short dtvtsions of v.:ork MaterlBl us masters evecy b1t of vtbrat10 n year
Sophomore class-David
have an mdtrect cohes1on m you are a g1rl, aU you need 1s $5 to be covered mcludes personal eon- to the nunutest stxteenth note
The program w111 mclude selec- was chosen VIce~president1 Patrtcta Stmms, prestdent, Alma Weller,
11mores" with our Latm netghbors and ten mmutes to reg1ster Wed- duct, library practice, cssentmls of
Dancmg also has an Important ttons by the band and the men's1 Freeman, secretary-treasurer, and vice prestdent, and Ruth Healy,
Mary Ann Keen, socllll chauman
secretary-treasurer Jumor class-Array. Socml aebvlttes on our nesdi.l.y mornmg at the Student health, and lectures on fields of part m the entertamntent. Partie- women's, and mixed choruses
Avery :Monfort, president, Martma
knowledge
ularly' the thnlhng Knife Dance m
campus have astounded, to say the Umon bmldtng
Dtaz, vtee prestdent, and Wxlna Gllleast, our Socratic students Our
winch twelve. kmves are JUggled Kampus Katz Perform
lesple1 secretary treasurer Semor
aftermath-rush parbes, our Frtday Engineers Prosecute
with the most delicate art as to
class-Frank Wehkmg, prestdent 1
mght dances, our a:rternoon teas,
defy all senses m the1r flashmg
Lorrame: Stcrhng, Vlce~prCSident,
and now our preparatiOn for a
J
I I_
gyrattons
and Flot-ence Chne, secretary treatriP to Juaroz and the M1ners
Storhng from San Franc1sco Ex- Formerly reserved for sportmg Howev-er, even the attraction of surer
they're arrogantly w~nting for the
posttion m the sprmg o:f 1989, the events and classtcal pedagogy, the two dance floors w1th an mternnn·
grade cards to determme whether To Engmeer Tanner Spmk goes htmself at the mcrey of Judge Slat· Cossacks )J1an to VlSit every state
UhiVersity stadiUm Friday mght able array of tunes and bands to
this goes on
the dubtous honor of bemg the first tery after the Judge Bean of Had~ on thetr Atnertcan tour
was unoffictally converted Into a choose from could not deter the NYA Time Slips
mrm to taste the waters of Hodgm ley latll ordered the JUry to Ieturn
second Long Island Casmo Without mUstcal caravan from gomg to the
pond for the school yeat 1940 41. one of two verd1cts Gmlty or
Are Due Saturday
Glen Miller
dtm1y ht stadmm halls
Spmk sk1mmed over the murky- guilty ns hell Spmk rece1ved the
Couples swanned mto the erst- At 9 ao when the KK's fimshed NYA bme shps are due at the
wnters of th~ pond, wh1ch ts fnmed latter vetdict, and the l11andatory
whtle dim corridors and rythm1cally thetr session and packed up to cashier's wmdow of the busmess
fot the number of times 1t hns sentence of a dtJ? m the pond was
swayed to the muste of the Kampus leave they mot a welter of groans office at noon Saturday, Oct 5,
played host at duckmg pnrttes, W1th enforced
Tho Unlvets 1ty~s number one a choppy breast stroke late last After the penalty was enforced, Dr George P Hammond, dean of Katz, a new college band whtch and bellowmg disapproval from Jack Feth 1 Umvcrsity employment
h
h duector, stated today He advtsed
11
bttch~htker, Cy PerkmS, has re week after he had heard Judge Dtcb\tor Blll Koulas ordetcd the the graduate school announced makes 1ts appearance at the Sub tl
le Jazz- ungry co cgm.ns w 0 that students p1ck up new ttme
cently bc!en made a membet of the Fremont Slattery pronounce a court to ndJourn untll the appre Monday that to date 83 graduate Saturday mght
shps when they turn m their old
National Collegmte H 1tchhtkers sentence of gmlty at the. engmeer~s hensiOn o£ the eulprtts who made students hnve emolled m the Um~ Town Clubbers, dismayed at the were yelhng for more
vetstty.
musical
exodus
:from
their
own
Surprtsmgly
awed
at
the
compliones
associatiOh m recogmtion for the kangaroo coUit Spmk wns on trtal away wtth the engmcer's beer In
The $3 graduates represent 13 shmd1g, desperately str1ved to mentmg spectacle they had unm- Feth also stated that tJme put
part he played m obtammg safety for fathng to attend the nnnual case of such npjlrehensiDn the len
zones from wh 1ch Umvers 1ty whtte \vnshmg of the 11 U" Ih the 1ent court 1S expected to render states Caltformn, Colorado, Flor.. create greater mterest by openmg tenttonally _preCIPitated, the Klt's m pr10r to the date on whtch stu·
d th
t
f t]
dc.mts took their oath of office can~
1
tbumbers can peddle. then• wares Sandta foothills seVClal «lays ago the only other pum.shmcmt which 1S 1da, IllinOIS, Town, Kansas, New up the Sub ballroom (wtth 1ts roMextco, New Hampshire, Ohto, mal1ttcal1y dtm aura), thus havmg n exp ame
e na ure 0
telr JRZZ not be c.redttcd Apphcahons must
In return for h1s n1cmbershtp
Snm Fritz, prosecutmg attorney, perm1tted 1t by law-a removal of
Oklahomn 1 Tennessee, Texas and spncmlly 2~1 advantage over the sessiOn They were merely "prac- be completely filled out before stuPcrkms was forced to expose lnm· put up n strong case agamst the the htrsute growth winch adotns
Wiaconsm
Katz
ttcmg" for thCJr next appearance! dents will be able to collect then
self to tho extent of send1ilg' h1s deiendnnt who was forced to place t1Ie crnmum of the defendant
pay Employees who ara not sure
f\nger prmts and a short life histf they have. completely filled out
tory to the national organization
thEllr apphcatJons should cone to
Perkm's Ide lustory should prove
the stad1um office to check them
of especml Interest If tt should
If a student has not worked all
fall into the hands o£ such sub ..
hts hours he wdl be pntd only for
versivu persons as the authors of
the tttne worked, Feth conclnded
S.C S , cnmpus dirt column.

Members Begin Sale
Of Season Tickets

Lobo Staff Meets
Wednesday at 5

Class Elections
Begin Tuesday,
Run Four Days

ACTIVITY TICKETS
NEEDED TO VOTE

Gunshot Startles
English Class

Don Cossack Choir Opens Community Concert
Series In Carlisle Gymnasium Thursday Night

LOBO CONTEST
GETS uNDERWAY

TRAIN TICKETS
Go ON SALE

Prizes To Be Awarded
For Most Subscriptions

Band, Drum and Bugle
Corps Will Make Trip

English Profiency Exam
Will" Be Given Thursday

UNIVERSITY CONTINUES
WEEKLY BROADCASTS

:t

Pres. Zimmerman Will Speak

Orientation Goes Modern

Stadium Becomes Dance 1-/all

83 Graduates Enroll
For University Work

Perkins Is Honored
By Hitch-Hikers

Albuquerque Bus Company

0

It would be hard to say who got
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the Umted States was Rensselaer~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~
Polytechmc Institute, founded at
Troy, N Y 1 by Stephen van Rena~
selaer m 1824

--··--··-·-·-··-··-·-·-

If the apasmod1c bursts o:f hail,
whlCh pe}ted the campus Monday
mght, can be taken as an tndication
of approaching chmatlc condtt10ns1
then studeUts m1ght well begm to
drag the long undtes from the

I

Students must present actJVIty
tickets at the polls before they mil
be allowed to vote at the class elechans next week
Activity hckets may now be ob~
t amemesouwmg
d
th
th
of the
St uden t Umon b ut ld mg, Maynard
M 1
Led t d t
eu 11 assoeta
s u en s secretary, sa1d today
Plans for a ploedge dance were The tickets must. also be pre~
made and
Jimmy Flynn was chosen sene
t d f oradmlSBlon t o th e f ootba11
1 h
socm c atrman
games and other Umvers1ty func-

Andrew Mellon's $760,000 mansion and seven acres of land have
been g1ven t~ Pennsylvama College
for Women, whose nme acre cam~
pus adJOit1S the Mellon estate m
Pittsburgh's fashionable East end

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Hail Hits Hilltop

6et Your Special Train Ticket!

307 West Central

~'

'

0

Two

Tuesday, October 1, 1940

NEW MEXICO LOBO

nural Athletics Organized

· C~mpus Camera

)ne of the beat moves toward a more amjcable relationbetween the various campus men's organizations was
by John Dolzadelli, acting director of intramural ath' when he set up a council to overs~e the intramural
;ic p1•ogram.
'
.
~he council was first proposed by last spring's Inter•':lity Cou~c~ which call~d in Independent Men re".IJre~Ives to m(l In formulatmg plans for its organizatil>n.
many other IFC projects,· however, these plans never
eyon(l the :first draft.
·
)olzadelli's intramural council affords equalrepresenta'or fraternity men and independent men alike. It will
>te all intramural athletic activity, besides serving as a
:o hear complaints arising from competition,
Vith intrarourals on a fairer competitive basis there
i be fewer cries from the losers.

Pledges
Foiled In Attempt
'T
A
' o Trick Chi Omega ctives
4 ·
B.Y Franlt Davidson
The .attempt of Chi Omega
pledges to play ~ dirty trick on
their active sisters ended in miserable failpre last night when the
Intended victims were led right
into an extemporaneou& party at
the Sigma Chi chapter house.
Villanous neophytes, striving to
get one back on their upperclass
bosses, gathered up a laundry bag
full of active'S clothes and deposjted them in the ;middle of Sigma
Chi's regular Monday night pledge
meeting, Not in the least abashed
'· the victims of the raid bearded the
lion jn his den and proceeded di.
rectly to th e f ra t erm"ty h ouse m
. .
.
.
pursuit 0,f the wanden~g rmments.
The amazed and innocent Sigs

.

ause For Hysteria
l more inciting form of hysteria has taken hold of our
'1lous newsreaders through the advent of the "new"
orial triumvirate of Gm•many, Italy, and Japan. That
news should p1·ectpitate alarm is beyond our compre-

~ried in vain to block the rush, The
infuriated coeds toolt ove-f the meeting and rescued their pilfered gar..
ments,
The story might have ended here
but for Ohet .Akins, Sig pledge
prexy, who leaped upon a chair
and shouted, ' 1Dontt let any of the
girls leave"~(which caution was
quite superfluous since nohe of
the Chi O's showed any rush to escape the overrun frat house-"and
we'll all have. hot chocolate before
they go/'
When the reJlorter's bedtime arrived th9 dignified Sigma Chi chapter house looked like the tea room
on a S'i!,turday night and several
.
.
foiled
thieves
sat home at the
Chi Omega house and gn~shed
their pretty teeth.

BMOC
,. . . .-.. . .-.. . . . . . . . .-.. -.. . . . . _

:Wa)J ~a( W•ttU
................................................................

~his isn't news. It might have been a year ago, but
nly not now, These three nations have been informally
state of cohesion since Germany began its ambitious
1ghts, and the mere addition of a theoretical formality
1own actuality should be no reason for additional jitters.
iTe hope that when the news of Spain joining the Axis is
.hed an intellectual instead of emotional view is taken.

By Edwin Leupold
·
Th e f oll owmg
art"1cJe appea1·ed
in the UNM Weekly,
Oct. 5 1907 .
u

By BOB TATGE

'

~t se?ms that the long-hoped-for

S •(

c

n v e r sa t: i n

S e r vi c e

In the final quarter of last year's grid season it seemed
that the whole football system was uprooted as it culminated
a y_ear of big upsets, Major teams all over· the nation were
)leaten by clubs that had previously been underdogs.
This year is starting off ag:;tin like that throughout the
country, The one_ point that seems ~o loom foremost in these
season openers is that the upsets have concerned scoring
rather than winning.
In the Southwest, Texas U. gored Colorado
to the
t
f 39 7
·une 0
- • The fact that the Longhorns won was not the
unusual P9int--it was the large score run up by them. It
.
must "l:?e Jiemembered that Colo~
rado was the winner of the Big 7 against the same thing, that the
title last year, and they play fair N. M. -:-J\.ggics did when we beat
football up that way,
them last time in Cruces. Wyoming
The teams from the far West got a break Saturday.
took a beating this week end as the Girls Are All Wet!
Easterners tool' them to camp The llatchelor girls, Ann and
tw!ce. M_ie.higan and T<Jm Harmon Ellen, along with Lucille Wilson
paid a VISit to the Golden Bears and Dorothy llritt, took the school
of Cal U. and left with 41-0 vic- by storm as they romped home
tory, Washington U., as the fa- with the baCon in the girls' intravorite, went back to Minnesota and mural swim Saturday. The amuslost a real thriller, 19-14, while ing thing about it all was the fact
back on the coast, their colleagues that a. half-hour before the gun
fr?m Wash!ngton State held the o.yent off, the Chi Omegas didn't
m1ghty TroJans of USC to a 14-14 even have a team of four with
tie. F.riday night SMU beat UCLA which to enter.
9·6. _DCLA doesn't have Kenny
Speaking of swimming, when the
Washmgton any more. No suhl
Sigs won the men's end of the
• Boston College from the bean swimming' honors last week another
stat: turne~ in a startling victory Wheaton, Ill., merman took some
over Tulanes Green Wave as they honors. When we say another, we
won 27-1. Boston had an edge but mean that last year Bud Schiebel
wasn't ex_pQcted to do that well.
of Wheaton vh:tually won the meet
A Little Spilt Milk
for the boys :from the "Casa on the
And while on the subject of up- Mesa, n an d tl1i s year Tom Ba11 of
sets, we might go into our own the sa~e plac.e repeated :he prolittle note of gloom-Wyoming 7 cess Wlth a httle. more ald. Tom
Lobos 3.
' now lives .i~ El Paso, but ?e got his
From one viewpoint thC defeat watel· tr~mmg back cast mstead ~f
wa-s a terrific blow to us, and might the turbid waters of the lower Rlo
be classed as a major upsr.t in Grande.
Border circles. If looked at in :Modest Benny Comes Through
that way it can be nothing more Plenty of comments have been
than a downfall of what school heard both pro and con as to the
spirit and m(Jrale this school posR actual merits yf Ben Agajaninn, the
sesses. Just think, b~nten by that Compton transfer, who possesses
bunch of bumpkins from Wyoming all the press clippings.
.•• and worse than that, we beat Say what you will, 1he "Magic
them 34-7 last time.
· Toe" came through in Wyoming as
But are we going to consider h_e hbootfed the ball through the upWyoming as they were last year- r1g ts or the only Lobo tally. Per·
. ·
or as they are now? They have haps a Jl of his c!1ppmgs were right
a new coach and he seems to know in sayin.g he was a dead-eye in the
what he is doing. He undoubtedly p!a ce-kick depal·tment .
put a better bunelt of boys on the Is :M:y Face Red!
· h d 1 t t'
y
• 'I A
"
fiIeld th an Wyommg
a as lme.
esslr-n r, verage J.uan-you
We were waiting for the ~ce;in-the- cc:tainly whipped this ~yar column
hole from the Cowbo_ys m 39, bl!t this week-congratu1a:tons.
caught a delayed-action bomb th1s Around the Lo?p p1cked all but
year.
.
two contests, whtle the consensus
We aren't trying tO cook up ex- plucked one better. However, let's
cuses, but between the rain, in- wait until the next issue before we
juries, and Wyoming griddet•s the bare the exact standings to the
Lobos seemed to have run up public. Gulpl-Good-bye.

u.
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Some of the Nation's Big Tearns Get Beat

(By Associated Collegiate Press) Tweed" Sterling's political band
wagon, and· rode it to a magnificent
The University of Minnesota law victory. Perkins is not a member
school has decided to continue its of Khatali, but his greatest disthree year Course for students WhCI tinction of being the only fraternity
enter with a B..A.
pledge master on the hill wbo has
.
never felt the bite of another pledge
Twe nty south ern Ca !iforma
com,
dl
munities are served through classes master s pad e.
offered by the University of Cali-------.forn'•a t n . d' . .
Nedra Hughes, Cht Omega
ox e s1on IVlSion.
d
. •ted at her h ome m
. CJavis
p1e ge VlSl
University of Illinois Alumni this week end.
News reports 86 to 90 }Jer cent - - - - - - - - - - - - of 1940 graduates are employed in +++++++++++++k'+*"'*+'*
work of their choice.
VARSITY BARBER
. .
SHOP
Scientists. ~t Kansas State c?l·
Our 13arbers .Are Experts
~';!~ are b6r:~s•~g
cattle on a .d•et
"Across from the Campus"
su 1 u es powdered hme2128 E. Central

Umverslty band has at last materi. d. J us t who constitutes
.
a l1ze
it, who
- - - - - - . , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l i s the leader, manager, etc., is not
definitely known.
0 I
0
0
"However, that such an organiza,
tion exists is not to be doubted.
:~.tramural debaters will swing into action today to ....................:...........................................................:................................................ Their first efforts consisted of a
probably the most controversial issue on our overly Dear Flunkies:
teers given bor by Bob Johnston serenade to the inmates of Hokona
al-minded campus-that of a third term for the New I'm really disappointed in you. I cost her a cool 87 cents.
Friday evening. Their efforts were
carried my notebook and -paper Isn't it a shame that while Mon- amply rewarded by the apprecia.
.. .
~
.
with roe to all the hangouts Satur- fol't was doing- everything possible tion of their auditors, they could _st:;;:o;;;n;e;;;f;;;o;;;r;a;;;lf;;;a;;;lf;;;a;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;~-1';'~~-+~l;l;l;+;l;;l;;l~+~~~;.H~H-~++~+;;1;;1;1;•~
ecause of ~he.timely Significance of such a questiOn the day night and you Jet me down- for the Lobes during the Wyoming hear nothing else while the selec- ~
·s should mdiCate somewhat conclusively the attitude there wasn't a bit of subversive ac- game that little Billy couldn't sit tion was being played."
iversity students toward the November elections
tivity to report on. I'll ring up my home one night? She and Bigelow With the purchase of 60 brand
!though the Debate Council has ruled that the p~rson- stooges: they, no doubt, got around were seen out Saturday night. no~v uniforms last year, the band
Expert Shoe Repairing and Dyeing
of the two ma "or res'd t• 1
•
h Jd
b plenty.
Seems Bigelow puts more stock in gamed momentum, Years had gone
1
8
'II
J Pb t ten Ia ~tOmltnhees ou not e Ceiling zero was reported to be his brother's choice than he does his by while the band was still attired
d
HATS, Cleaned and Blocked, 75c
, we wager our es ypewr1 er at in the heat of the standing of the Bud Browne- own.
in the old capes and caps.
~u:nents many of th.e forensic neophytes will denounce Betty Galleher set-up when Cali- Operator 6c reported while Hying With Prof. Klmkel as director
Shoes Re-Soled by New Invisible System
a~1dates on everything from the way they don't comb fornia. sent its own back to school. over the mesa Sunday afternoon muc~ can now be .done as far as
tall' to the amount of money they have tucked away in At th•s point, however, all is quiet that he saw a familiar 1986 vintage mus•c and outstandmg parade pernits.
on that :front and BrOwne, who is blue Oldsmobile 6-wheel job.
formance are concerned.
ill b
•
t h
better known as the first love of The Alpha Chi's probable candi- More support for the band is
204 W. Central
Phone 2554
W • ~ am~smg o ear t~e attacru: made on. the the Kappa clan, and the blonde date for campus queen has finally a~sured through the athletic coun1
t adm1mstrat10n by the negative. It rmght be enhght- seem to be back in the same old settled down for a hard winter •• hoo~up. Now-the. only thing
hear the New Deal upheld by the affirmative.
groove.
with the proprietor of the yellow needed •s the
of those
Saturday night was a 'great occa- flash. Krebs says he reniembers stude~ts who play mst~ents, and (r
sian for ~lnmogordo's own sons that he liked that color when he especially the co~oper~tion of all
Chuck and Howard ~roore. Chuck retrieved it :from the juuk yard. thos". who do no~ pla~ mstruments.
.
has been gracing the campus :for
.•
This co-operation, if wholeheartWISHING THE LOBOS A
ew Mexico's opportunity to show the western hemi- a couple of centuries without at- Pobtics and Women
edl~ pu~ forth can go to ~ake the
0
that it "meant business" when it suggested the possi- tempting much in the date depart- The men of the Barb outfit are U'!'~~rs~ty ~, !"ew. :e:"c? band
HOWLING SUCCESSof becoming a dominant factor and cog· in the wheel ment. Brother Howard, however, wondering' about this political hot 0~~ ~ •;n
.me els With any
I-American unity was muffed I t
k
h
had bigger and better ideas . .Among box. .After all, isn't it enough to 0 er an a.n wm any day."
•
,
as . wee 'W en ICe- his admirers we find Rodey of the share their votes with the Pikes
·
entia! Candidate Henry Wallace arriVed for a political Chi o Casa, Bradbury, Florence, without sharing their women too?
New girls' dormitories are being
and 11fartha Groton to mention a Those Hokona drags used to be opened this month by the Univer)r here i.n a state that natively contains every source few. Satur~ay night lucky Rodey open season ~o~ tho G. D. I.'s, but sity of Missouri'at Columbia.
400 W. Central
.Jth entailed in our fervent desire to attain a slipping made the P1ke house dance with now the add1tion of three Gr<ek
merican unity the sal"ent fl
h' h h
, t tl little Moore. Big Moore decided letters on the Hokona doormat sort
,
.
•1
~W W lC
as cons1s en Y that he had done without long of complicates things.
VALLIANT
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.
•ted thiS dream manifested Itself.
enough. Saturday night found him Plenty of posies to one Ann
PRINTING CO.
allace defended the administration's reciprocal trade squiring Virginia Shirley to the Batchelor for taking top honors
! and in so doing justified our Argentine beef pur- baile. Too bad Chuck waited so in the water carnival Satorday aft.
Printers - Binders
But to the amazement of onlookers New Mexico's ion~ to launch his campaign- .Almost turned into a snow party, ~~§§ffi§§§E:~~===~I
.en-along with those of other west ' t t
everyone will just have to.wait her but with all the sisters there to .--~---- ---'
. •
.
, ern s a es-appar- turn.
cheer her on, .Annie did big things.
1bordmated the1~ mterm1ttent national patriotic streak
.
Saturday night saw .Ann still going
pposedly more lmportant desire of lucrative security. Hokona Debs Sh•ne
strong with Jitterbugger Russ
ankly, we don't blame them for bellowing about forThe Hokona debbies presented Young.
Don't Forgetll'chases, but the fact remains that Latin-Americas themselves F>:iday afternoon with S~rt of did things to Ethel's ole
d it difficult to understand th •
te
h
•tarty
a dance over m the Sub ballroom. softie heart when Pete Sheyka car- the following suggestions
. • hb
· • u •
• 18 pro an ospi 1 • • • Lots of good material ior future ried his namesake into the··ptayers
FOR YOUR MIRAGE
ne~g , ~1' policy Ill .the mtroduction·, and ''bad cus- chapters ·of this manuscript was ring down at the station Thursday
)Obey' Ill the salutation.
noted. Sadie Dresher looks like p. m. Touching, to say the least.
PICTURE
mewhere, somehow, something should be done to end she could hand out plenty, of aches Students, the SCS column, begin~ssing diplomatic paradox.
-E. A.
to male hearts. Olga Pontford ning Friday will organize its own
deserves plenty of space in the placement bureau. We will list stu..
TO THE WOMEN•
''oomph" department. Alma Weller dents who go together and s1tou1d1.
Please
have your hair done
and Marjorie Russell were over tor n't. Also those who don't and
at
least
one
day before time for
"'
the festivities with their keepers1 should. And to those who should
and won't. Also we will list those the sitting.
on of the .Associated Students of the University of New Mexico Haden Pitts and Bob Goggin. .
.
8o hot off the grapevine that it who would like to and with whom, 1. Piease have your hair done
~- tw1ee wee:dy iron: September to May, inclusive, except during hasn't been passed around yet ex- ?tc. It will simply be:a scream and hair dress ideas:.
ce_pt by operator 6b, is the reported if yo~ have any suggestions for
.1on and hohday penods.
3. Please wear solid color outsteady business of Max Matting]y potential love teams, please drop fits. No prints. Pastel shades
as second-c:lass matter at the post office at Albuquerque, N. M., and Laura Treat. Groman says them in our contribution depart.. preferred.
~ Act of March 3, 1879.
the Wyoming-Lobo game was noth- mentj The vilJage carpenter, who
4. Neak Jines of V shape,
ing of an upset compared to this. Was engaged to erect a box to round 0, or oval. No fancy deSubscription by mail, $1.50 in advance
Hughes and McMullen are ba k place in the Sub checked out for a signs.
• b d
ft
fie short beer some t'wo weeks ago but
.
. ,
5. No large earrings. Make up
the Student Umon bulldmg, .All editorials by the editor unless m e _now :' er a very unpro t- he will b h k f h'
, marked,
able se1ge w1th the horses. Betting t"
de fi ~\ t~r . •bs pay some· lips, eyes, and eyebrows if care0
---------------~-----~-·- was heavy among a number of Jme, an
ms
! J •
fully done, Not overdone.
BUTLER, JR. --------... ---------------------Editor-in-ehief our eampusiriends and ao were the Watch for tile Box in the Sub.
6. Come a few minutes before
D BLUESTEIN ________________ ..... _____ ... Business Manager losses. Peg Jones reports the bad Yours,
ETHEL.
appointed time for sitting.
~
...,.........
~
7. Please notify us as soon as
hams ~------------------·--------------- Assistant Editor
.
possible if appointment is to be
mey ·------------------------------------ News Editor
o • •
broken.
:en -------------------------------------Students, Air Your Opinions Here• • •
:.arrett ------------.. --------------------- Soc1ety Ed1tor ..........................._........_...._.........................illrrr.A................,...._.....,..,...............................
TO THE MENnd women everywhere
:~e~---------------------------------- Survey Editor Watch the Band's Smoke!
.
1. Have your hnir cut a few
Alert
college
m~n
a
real-mint flavor . '-'the
d Bob Tatge ----------·-·------------ Special Editors
days before sitting.
enjoy the refreshing,
of heallhlul, delicious
1icldnson and Edwin Leupold ---------------.... - Proofteadera Dear PaullCircher!
2. Shave as soon before sit, ,.., smcofuness - • •
·
By no pteans is yoUr "note" about the band a "Last Word."
ve,ve.,
r: Stan Simons, Eddie .Apodaca, Frank Davidson, Betty JameWhy must we be alwaY• on the defensive 1 I don't know, but I'm ting as possible.
pOUBLEMINT GUM.
·o ingthisreb:esh·
a. Please wear n white shirt,
y Kljenski, .Addalene Starrett, Bob Reece, Juanita Nola~ Frank defending the U's favorite step·child. Give us the advantages that
Just see lor yourself howyethlnn!yg you do. Chew·
medium dnrk necktie, and dark
Bill Hall, Elaine Ortman, Hope Sisk, Helen Wait Mar/ Petra-~ other college bands have, and watch our smoke.
fun to ever
·
.
in<l \teat a dds
UM daily helps reheve your
coat.
(Walch it anyway!)
BOB GAFFORD,
"adine Bushman, Ava Clifton, Mary Jo Scott, Virginia Hill,
helps sweeten your
l·ng DOUBLEMINT G ,
4. Come a few.minutes before
:ehead, Betty Burton, Chester Akins, K. G. Grilllth; James
us tens1on · • ·
Aid
w:
your appointed time for sitting,
pent-up nerkvo.
our teeth attractive.
s yo
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 " .. left holding the call slip"
breath and eep Y
D. Please notify us as soon as
'!' salesmen: Morris bfefendorf, Bob Johnston, Earl Boale, Editor, Lobo:
digestion, too.
IN'1' GUM is inexpensive,
possible if appointment is to be
;~nohart, Helen Janeway, Sam Sutherland, Rolland Pollard,
Many times I have been le{t holding the call sli so to s eak when broken,
Popular DOUBLEM
Itt, Beth. Mansen. Allen Hammond, :!;)oris Johnson.
I was told by University Iibr~rin.n ~saistnnts j'w~'re sorJ, D~t that
n Staff: Circulation Manager, Edwin Leupold; Assistants, book has ?••n loot."
FERENZ FEDOR
en 1 Cochrane Brown, Bob Ranslaben Gene Des George Bill
I cant understand whY cards for lost books are left i~ the card
'
•
catalogue, Still harder to Understand is the fact that these books, which
MIRAGE PHOTOGRAPHER
-:---::--:~:::------------------~Jhave lln?oubtedly been paid for by the losers, have hot been replaced.
•11': Jean Mullins, Ladena Williams, Jane Manning, Sonia
I still don't llnderstand, so please be kind,
•
AN INQUISlTIVE STUDENT.

-E.J,...

ters Begin Their Arguing

LOOP

CY PERKINS
Introducing to you slaves of education your student body prexy, Cy
Perkins, who like every}lody else
we have tried to interview refused
to give his age for !ear of exposing
himself.
Perkins came to U. N. M. three
years ago after an eventful life of
ocean going, snake and treasure
hunting in _Oococ ~ Islands, Chile,
and Per.u. He gave up his quiet
life of travel to get down tO roll in
the mud of campus politics.
In his fi~st years on the campus
Cy was a shot over at Yatoka hall
where he had an active part in or..
g·anizing Yatoka athletic teams. On
occasion he would leave the haunts
.
of Yatoka to peck out a few mches
of sports copy over at the Lobo,
where he took orders from a freShman, Bill Russell.
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13y Fred Yeager
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WlnthrDD ••Ac:a
don.Frun thou
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lobos Return To Prepare
For Silver City Invasion

Wyommg
' ToppIes
W0IfpaCk In SeaSOn
Opener At Laraml'e

Coach Ted Shipkey and the
Lobos returned to the Hilltop
yesterday after suffering a 7-3
upset defeat at the hands of
th
W
.
C
.
e
. yarning
owboys In
Laramie Saturday.
. Shipkey immediately began
plans for the New Mexico
Teacher invasion this weekend at Varsity stadium Ad
•
"'
v~nce r?ports state that the
Silver C1ty crew under Mentor
Ray Brancheau are better
than ever this season. Bran-

cheau's eleven downed th
L

e

ob?s 6-0. three years ago:

S1)ver City has 22 re,turmng

Iettermen t o f orm th e nuc1ens
of :the 1940 gang which held
A. and M. to a 12-0 victory two
weeks ago. Brancheau did not lose
a single insignia wearer and presents the most serious threat to
Lobo fans at the present time.
The Teachers are Jong on defense
but short on offense, according to
statistics from the season opener
against the Aggies. State college
limited the Brancheau-ites to two
first downs and only 49 yards on the
ground.
Chez St. JohD, veteran lineman,
was the only Silver City man able
to gain through Johnston's .Aggie
forewall while Nich Chintis showed
well in the aerial department. The
Teac hers were idle last week.
Lobos Have Tough Luck
·
At Laramie Saturday th Lob
had plenty of hard luck :nd t~~
much Lucien Mancini for a Shi ke
win. Mancini ran a pass ·inte:'ceJtion 56 yards f r th W
.
0
tally.
e
yommg
New ll.fexico scored e 1 . th
opening period with a fi:fdY ~:l be
Ben .Agajanian from the ~
~
"pe
D . .
. h
yard
trl
•
nvmg ram ampere
s
both elevens on offense.
Loken and Sparling,, both new
on the Wolfpack roster, starred at
end and
te
t. 1
cenG r trespec
G
· h lVe dY· ,A
eorge
us OVIC • ~n
very
M?nfort led ~he Hdltoppers but
fade~ to push mto pay dtrt.
Shtpkey had hard luck when Bozo
Mcintyre stepped out of bounds in
the end z~ne with the winning pass
in his hands and ~ustovich
fumbled on the S-yard stripe after
a long march down field.
' P~t~ ~heyk~h L~bo guard was
~Je~t e . rom
e ray after a _fist
tg wxth n Cowboy representative.

1

-·---·---f

Have Your Watch Repaired
By Men Who Know How

Students have only four
more days in which to get
activit;v tickets before the
Lobo~Silve~ City game Friday.
Several hundred activity
tickets have not yet been
called for, and, according, to
Maynard Mculi, student secretary, there will be absolutely no distribution of activity tickets at the stadium
gates Friday.

Ted Shipkey•s rampaging Wolfpack has scored one or more touchdowns in every game win or lose
for almost tradition maldng time.
This trndition was broken SatUJ,•..
day when Wyoming toppled the
Lobos 7-3 at Laramie.
Ever since the Aggies downed
New Mexico 5-0 in the early stages
of t~e 1987 season the Univers~ty
scormg record has been kept mtact,
··
J"_.ast fall even when losing to
Tech and Tempe, the Shipkeyites
managed to reacb pay dirt once
before the final gun.
These stati~tics are exclusive of
post-season tilts such as the Sun
Bowl game following the 1938
string of triumphs when Utah.
trounced New Mexico 26·0.

PIKES DOWN SIGS
TQ TAKE TENNIS LEAD
Edward Harrington and Dean
Young jumped Pi Kappa .Alpha into
a quick lead in intramural tennis
this week by downing Ed Gladden
and Joe. Harley of Sigma Chi in
two straight sets.
The Pike duo is undefeated having trounced Kappa Sigma, Sigma
Phi Epsilon, and Sigma Chi. The
Sig's were also unchallenged until
yesterday's matches. Young and
Harrington haven't lost a set, although mi:my matches have been
close until match point.
The Barb combination, last
year's winners, are also slated for
top honors with two wins and no
defeats.
The Barb-Pike play-off is scheduled this afternoon
'

LOBO PRESS BOX
IS ENLARGED
The University press box atop
Varsity stadium is being l~ngthened for greater publicity provisions this fa]], according to an announcement from George White, director of athletics, today.
The scoop center will have an enIarged capacity for 40 working reporters instead of the usual 23
when the Lobos open the home season against Silver City Friday
night.
Two radio booths in the box will
accommodate KOB and KGGM at
all holl1e games. The public address system will remain the same.
· CLUB MEETS
FLYJNG

MATSU WATCHES
MATSU AND MATSU

llen Agajanian, reserve end from.
the westthe
coast,
made the
only score
. . . Jnhmte
. . Matsu, sop~Clw
against
Wyoming
Cowboys
Sat- D1rnl~U:1vc
urday when he booted a field goal 1more v1g!lnnte and football aap_IXin the initial quarter.
antJ rec.e1ved the thrill of. his l~c
last Fr1dny when he watched hts
two brothers spark the Belen high
school team to victory in a 12 to '1
win over Jim Choate's Redskina.
*
"Snowball" and "Kotch," as his
0
0Fffi
younger brothers are called, played
1
bang up ball all the way. !>Belen's
first score came after '~Snowball''
intercepted nn Indian pass. The
second tully was chalked up by
"Kotch" when 54 seconds of play

Drum and Bugle
cOrpS T perf

At

M1'nes Game

Girls Name Members,
Will Get Costumes

remai~ed.

Th U ·
• • fi
e mverslty 8 rst girl drum
and bugle corps will perform
with
""
the ban d a t th e L 0 bo-~·mes
game
Oct. 19 in El Paso, it was definitely
dec•'ded last n1'ght at th
•
.
.
e groups
first meetmg. . .
Short~. red .m1htary cut coats,
grey swmg skirts, knee-length red
socks, grey slioes, and red and grey
air-hostess style hats will comprise
the earp~' costumes.
. Marchmg in stre~mlincd forma~on, the g.roup Will play selecbans. Practice for the group will
b · th'
k
egm IS wee •
Corps ~embers nre: Hazel :Saker,
Mar?aret Mc.Cahon, Joan Rousse~u,
Betbe Deubler, Mary Ann Ohn.
Cl ar.ce
· R•IC hard son, M ary R~t.ck,
·
Mary Jo Scott, Dorothy Mace,
Helen Mayers, Bernice Melrose,
Mary Des Georges, Jacqueline Des
Georges, Carole Varey, Ant:oinette
Balling Laura Bell McColl
d
Ruth Bebber
urn, an
Drum maj~rettes arc Jean Hill,
Janice Kalka, and Vil'ginia. Hill.
To help defray expenses for the
trip Spurs and the drum and bugle
Corps will sell tags downtown next
week.

Members of the UniversitY chapter of the Flying Club will hold
their first meeting Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock in room 221 of the
administration building
All students who took CAA training last summer and those who
are eligible :for training this sernester are eligible to become members
of the club.
Plans for the coming year will be
discussed and officers will be
elected. Paul Diefendorf, president, ~IU .ALPHANU OUTLINES
will be in charge.
PROGR.Al\1 FOR YEAR

A wind tonnel with air speeds up
The program for the coming year
to 100 .miles an hour is being built was .outlined in general at a meetat the University of Santa Clara.
ing of M.u Alpha Nu, national
..
professional anthropology society,
yesterday afternoon in administration 150.
Other matters considered by the
group were new constitutional provisions, an investigation of new
For the Two Bests in
members, and a campaign for a
Photography
now chapter.

-·---·--••-•-••-..

fi;)ENb it.,. twist i! ... flex it! You'll be amazed

star athlete. But why try to describe this sensation,
when your firsL sLcp in thcs~ ucw 'Vinthrop'a '
will tell you voluntcs mo.rc thnn we ever could f

PARIS SHOE STORE~
307 West Central

-·-·~--••--••-n-••-•-•---••

DRIVE IN AND SAVE ON
LAUNDRY &DRYCLEANING
at Excelsior's Drive-In
North 2d and Rom a

•

1

Alpha Chi's Cop Close
Second From Kappas
Stroking their way to victory in three out of four events
the Chi Omega mermaids
seized their second straight
intramural swimming cham•
h.
•
th U .
•ty
piOns lP Ill
e
mvers1

pool Saturday.

Paced by Ann Batchelor,
star of last year's event, the
Chi O's gained a decisive victory over Alpha Chi Omega,
runners-up and K "ppa Kappa
'

v.

Gamma, the only other participants.
Betty Burton of Kappa
Kappa Gamma and Ann Bachelor tied for first place in the
free style event while Lucille WilN
son, also of Chi Omega, took third.
, were shut out in
The champions
the aidc-attoke as Jane Crawford
and Phyllis Ball, of Alpha Chi, took
first and second with Ruth Dunn of
Kappa Kappa Gamma a close third
but Chi O's ran.away with the rest
of the match.
Ann Batchelor took first in the
diving event with teammate Wilson for a second. ' Betty Burton
won third in thJs contest. The Chi
Omega medley relay team composed of Ann and Ellen Bachelor
and Lucille Wiison won a clear victory.
Officials for the meet were L. v.
Hays of the local YMCA, Soila
Sanchez of the women's physical
education department, and Dorothy
Gordon.
Those who participated on the
various teams were: Chi Omega:
Ann and Ellen Bachelor, Dorothy
Britt and Lucille \Vilson; Alpha
Chi Omega: Ada Mao SimpersJ
~uth Bebber, Jane 9rnwford, JanN
tee Kalka, and Phyllis Ball; Kappa
K~ppa Gamma: Betty Bur~on, Jane
llhss, Ruth Dunn, Jerry Gibbs, and
Charlotte Woods.
S ··
·
· h fir
thl t'
WJmmmg IS t ? at a e lC
event on the co~cd mtra~ural program. The annual tenniS tournament follows .

Among. Uncle Sams new .A1r
Corps flymg cnd?ts who. have JUSt
completed the pnmary pdot eourse
at the Army's training center at
the Ryan school of aeronautics, San
J?iego, are Howard Q. Daniel, Wllham E. Luther, and Edmund B.
Richards, all former University
students.
They will now be advanced to
Randolph Field, itWest Point of the
Air u or to one of the new .Army
'
I:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;~
schools
for basic flight troining
,
:
The graduating cadets hav? JUSt
c?mpl.etcd th:ce months ~f mtcns1ve n~s:ruchon under A1r Corps
superv1S1on at the Ryan school
which has included 65 hours of flYi~g and 225 hours of technical a viation study.
-------ONLY AT
Professor Don J. Xays of Ohio
State University has worn the same
pair of bowling shoes: for 27 years.

I

FRED MACKEY'S
209 W. Central

Ask

to

Hear

This
Can You Buy Genuine

NEW SONG ffiT!

..-----·-·--

"Just Across the Road"

~at the Rcxibility of "Action.Frc~." This shoe
was designed to give you the t~Action-Frcc" step of a

G0 T0 Rand0Iph
For Army Trarnlng
••

JI

FINE PORTRAITS-KODAK FINISHING

'Wiotbrop SLoe1 86,85 10
10.85-Colonlll Gradt1
fS,OO Co 8G.OD.

f Ormer StU dents

FOGG The Jeweler
318 ,V.. Central

at 1804 E. Central

ANN BACHELOR
PACES WINNERS

Lobos Score
The Touchdowns

See WARNER•WOODS

'I

Tuesday, October 1, 1940

Chi O's Take Intramural
Co-ed Swimming Meet

Boots Lobo Tally

Activity Tickets
Needed at Game

TEACHERS HAVE 22
LETTERMEN BACK

II
+

TEACHERS TAKE NOTE
.According to advance p~ess
notices from Silve~ City the
Lobes might well enter Friday
night's fracas shouting uTea~hers,
teachers, don't spanlt us.''

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

+-·--...-·---·---------

Get More fun Ou~ ot ~our
Sports, Work, S~~la\ llteCbew De\lclous
DOUBlEM\Nl GUM DaUy

~~;::::r:i ;::::~t DOUBlEMIKT GUM toG~.!.

BEEFY SPORTS. WRITERS
Local sports writerl'3 must be
getting heftier, or else why would
the University enlarge the Stadium
press box, after all these years t

"MAYBE"

HOLLYWOOD
CLOTHES

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.
Home of Steinway Pianos
406 W. Central
Ph. 987

·--·----·--+

The Gospel for tl1e Fearful-Sunday, Oct, 6, 11 a. m.
The Gospel for the Thoughtful-Sunday, Oct. 18, 11 a. m.
The Gospei for the Despondent-Sunday, Oct. 20, 11 a. m.
The Gospel for the Daring-Sunday, Oct. 27, 11 a, m.

Styled and tailored in

Four Addresses by the Very Rev. Douglas
Matthews, Dean, St. John's Cathedral
Fourth and Silver

sively.

a

manner by Holly-

wood

clothes

exclu-

COURTESY OF EXTER MORTUARY

BUY TOKI:NS
for BUS RIDES-They're Handy

6

tokens for 51c

Albuquerque Bus Company
"On Time With Safety''

Fred
·Mackey's
209 W. Central

Tuesday, October 1, 1940

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Students To Dance
After Game Friday

KAPPA OMICRON PHI
TO SELECT

Th~ th·$t Student Union dance of
the yoa1• will be held Friday night
after the Lobo-Silvel;' City game,
in t1te ballroom of the Student :Un~
ion building.
Members of the Lobo and Silvel'
City teams who appear in uniform
will be admitted without the genoral admission clltll'gc of fifty cents.
tfil~ Varsity Club Ol'Chestra will
plp.y from 10:30 to 12:30 o'clock,
. T d Sl . k
Coach v.n d ll!Ja,
e
up ey,
"
J on
h Doza
1 dell"11
Coneh an d ,1.u.rs.
nnd Bln;neo White faculty of the
hysical education 'department, will
~h
. under
c ape);o;ne tl1e dance, wh"tc h IS
the .supervision of Hndan Pitts, student manager,

ADPi's and Phrateres
Tangle in First Round
The fi:l:.st l'Ound of six debates in
the intl·amul'al debate tournament
will begin this afternoon in the
lounge of the Student Union building as the Kappa Alpha team takes
on the Kappa Sigmas, and the AI·
pha Delta :Pi's tangle with the
Phrateres,
The question to be debated is:
11 Rcsolvcd:
That the New Deal
should bo given a thh•d term/~ Each
team is composed of members of
different campus organizations.
Champions of the two divisions
will meet in the annual debate a~~
sembly to decide the intxamural
championship. Trophies will be
awarded the division win.ncrs, while
n t•otnting cup will be given to the
all~campua champions.
Pet·sonnlitics of the presidential
nominees of the t\Vo mujor political
pa1•tics are- not. to be debated, Tru~
del Downer, intramural debate
manager, has .announced
In the first round Loughlin chap·
ter of Phrateres will uphol~ the
affirmative against Kappa Stgma.
Mary Alice Parnhnm and partnerJ
not yet announced, will represent
Phrnteres. :Mary Jane Firth and
Helen Mayet·s will debate for the
.,
ADP Is.
RECORD PROGRAM
INCLUDES CLASSICAL$
Those faculty members and stu~
dents who prefer claasical music
will enjoy the b1•ief respite from
"swing" and jnzz provided by the
record ~once~ts hel~ every Tuesday
.
and Fr1day m Stadmm 243•

T~•ese

I'ectwn ofprograms,
Wnltfr l(cllc~
underarc
theo~en
di·
to anyone~ ~acu ty mem c~ or 8 u~
deTnthJ whe> b~~s g;od ;us~.
0
. e7rtoepc9r o!rel
mng,
c ockor.meulueds esayOcvever·
ture-Don Giovanni, Sonata, A major
f
·
S
1
'Eflt ·
or piano, Y~P tony m 1 a mm·
or, an~ Ravel a Me Me;e L Oye and
Daphnts and Chloe-Smte No. 2.

PLEDG~S

Pledges for Kappa Omicron Phi,
home economics honorary will be
selected tonight at a meeting of
the active chapter in Sara Raynolds
hall, Candidates must have com·
pleted ~0 ~emester, hours of home
economics work With an average
of 11B" or better a.nd must have at
least a IIC" average in other work
to be eligil:>le for pledging.
Twenty hours of 11 B''. ~~er~ge
grades are necessary :for 1mtut.t10n.
f th i •t• t•
"II b
d
Plans or e• m m Ion WI e rna e
at the meetmg.
.
.
A pa:ty :for all gtrls m the home
economies
d b department
th
't has been
planne y e sorort y.
SPUR S E~ITERTAI~l
1,
,,
LITTLE SISTERS
Alma Weller, Nadine f!ushmanJ
at;td Sara Moreh~ad, ~ss~st;d a~~
E!leen Ballard, Wllna Glllesple,
Grace Campbell were hos~esses
ll!onday at the first of a ser~es of

afternoon part1~s ~eld ~y Spur
membera for thetr httle Sisters.
Beth _Corey, Beverly H~udyshe~l,
and Ehz~bcth Sheedy wtll be m
chal'ge this a~ternoon. .
i ~
These matmee p~rt~es ar~ n
tended to help ho~cn fresaf7en
women nnd ~re e5 . 4 :ve;~ k er~
noon from 4 : 5 to ' 0 c oc '

.tch Has A Rt"va/

,-

rJ1

Willard Fitch, campus social
hound, Swung into high gear the
past week end as Hokona hall and
T
played hosts at open
h~:S~s.Club
But Fitch had some of the
sweetness extracted from his so~
ci!ll triumph by the appearnnce of
one Herbert Colton, a sorrel top,
who blils to deprive Fitch of his
coveted -role of campus playboy
number one.
While Fitch appeared to be the
more capijble of the two at spreading his talents among the greatest
number of women, Colton exhibited
I and an etg
. h"'V"
a fancy dance stye
. of grac10usnes
.
s
eenth cent ury mr
.
lob reck
th a t mark s h tm
as one
e
oncd With before any campus social
honors are passed out.
Wtth the impending battle for
social honors giving indications of
being the hottest thing that ever
struck the mile~high campus, both
contestants nrc eagerly mnrking
time until the winter social season
affords them a chance to display
their talents. Fitch is preparing

,J, B. Sachse, Sigma Chi, visited
i:rlg his ;fraternity brothers during
his stay in Albuquerque fo1• the
state fair.
Alpha Delta Pi so1•ority an~.
nounces the pledging of Harriett
Carrlock, Tucumcari.

MEN'S-LADIES

CAMPUS BRIEFS
!.!.!.!"'''"11"'""'""'"'""''' 11.."""'""''"''""""'''""'

MEMBERSHIP TEA

By Louiae Starrett
............,, .................., ............., ..... ,,,,... , ........... u .................................................,.....

Phi Sigma Pl~tni ficnic
Phi Sigma1 hono1·a~f-,:aternity
for biology students, will hold a
pienjc Saturday, Oct. 6, in Cedro
Canyon, About 25 couple~;~ are expected.
The biology group's first ;meeting
was held September '19, Oftlcers
elected were Robert Spensley,
president, Ed Kijensky, vice~presi
dent 1 and Mary Dunn J amison 1 sec~
retnry.
-------Rutge1·s (N. J,) University men
defeated a New Jersey Col1ege for
Women team in a cooking contest.

College Students Win Prizes

AAUW HOLDS ANNUAL

Th.e local b1·anch of the American
Association of University Women
will hold its annual membership tea
in the Student Union lounge Satur~
day afternoon.
Mrs. F. Edwp.rd Del Dosso, president, has invited all Albuquerqup
women eligible for ·membership to
attend. Graduates of any accredited university or college are eli~
gible and those who have com·
pleted two year7s coHege may be
associate members.
A sp(lcial music progrnm is being
planned and a brief outline of
study groups and plans will be
made at the meeting.
Receiving wUl be the officers
'
Mrs• Del Dosso ' Mrs • Frederic Gil~
•
strap, Mrs. Dan OakleyJ Mrs, A. E,
Borell, Mrs. L. L. Drummond~ Moneta Johnson, Mrs ' Lorena Talley'
Minerva F. Desing, University of Pennsylvania, seated in lef't iront
Jean Marsh, and Mrs. George
was awarded fi1·st prize of $1 1200 and a free trip on the China Clipper
Haley·
for the best essay on 11 0ur Stake in the Future of China." Other winners
were Richard E. Curl, Ohio State, $750, and Helen Averitt, Pasadena
CAMPBELL GIVES
College, $500'
Those in the top row are, left to right, Dr. Roy Chapman Andrews,
BIRTH DAY PARTY
judge, Pherbia Thomas Thornburg, contest director, and William D.
Pawley, financial director.
Anothe1• step in better dining hall
management was taken Monday by Newman Clnb. Will Hear Extension Classes
Grace Campbell, new dining hall
dB
Th
d
E
II 0
t
supervisor, when she inaugurated Reveren
urns
urs ay nro
ver IX y

Lee Ross Hammond and R. N.
Whitley, Kappa Alpha, and George
H~mmond, Pi Kappa Alpha, ~pent
the week-end visiting in Clovis,

A lecture on 11 Scholarship" was
delivered to Kappa Alpha pledges
Mo;nday1 Oct, 11 by Dr. E. F."CastetteJ:. of the biology de:pat•tment.

------

s·

monthly birthday parties for dining
hall students.
Sixteen September children were
honored at dinner last night, Birth~
day children sat together at two
tables. A waiters' chorus sang
1'Happy
Birthday." Tables were
decorated for the occasion and
birthday guests partook of birthday
cake.
Those who were honored are Alta
Dodson, Pearl Hall, Dora Heather,
Edwin Leup~ldJ ~oe Long, Viola
Luna, Elmez Nelsh, Jack Reed,
Helen Rowe, Eugene Sherwood,
Mary Tolman, Emma Lou Van
Deusen, Stephen WatkinsJ Bill W~lker, J •._R. Nelson and Bob Goggm.
,
Club Coronado Elects
A
•

podaca President

An explanation of the. sacred
rites and aymbols of the Mass will
be given by the Reverend H. F.
Burns at a meeting of the Univer~
~ity New~an cl_ub Thursday evenmg at 7 o cl?ck m :th~ lounge of the
Student Umon hulldmg.
Plans for the annual province
convention of Newman club memhers from the colleges of New
Mexico and Arizona, to be held
at the Alvarado hotel October
~2, will be completed at the _meet~
mg. All members. who .. desire to
attend the convent~on will have a
chance to make thetr arrangements
at the meeting. The meeting :vm
end at 8:30, so that members Wlsh~
ing to hear the Don Cossack chorus
will be able to do so.
Sunday the group \J:aveled to
Las ~uertas pic.nic grounds, in _the
S~n~1a mountams, for the :ftrst
. ptcmc of the semester.

.
.
Electmg Eddie A]loda~, pres~R
dent, Manu~l. ~ragon, VIce-prestdent and AbiltclO Chavez, secret:ytreasurer1 the Club Coronado
In•
•
stalled
b 20
h" new11 members
t th . m fi Itst
mem ers tp ro s a
etr rs
t'
F 'd
.
. th
m~~ng ~n ay evem~g thm Stue
no
m_ee ng. r?om 0
e
dent Umon butldmg.
. .
A com~Jete. new approach In Its
s:ho1ar~h.ll~ drtv.e and incr:ascd soctal achVIttes will be. the. aun of th.e
n;w officers. Conshtut10nal rev1•
s1on was debnted by the group.
Plans were made for a Saturday
afternoon "pinon hunt" with a

Cash & Carry Prices
Thoroughly Cleaned
Beautifully Pressed

Ask the magic

v

ROCK·OLA for
f
"t
your avon e
recording.
A selection o:f 3,000 records
to choose from

Phone

NEW MEXICO LOBO

!he Dirt

When Dean Bostwick broke
ground for the new men's co~op
dorm this week he dug a deeper
hole in less time than any of the
WPA workers,

•
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89~9 • sou E. Central

Anti-Third Termites
It ma,.Y or may not be slgnitlcant
but the :negative teams thus far
have won tho P,rst round in the
intramural debntea on the third
term question.
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Lobos Open Home Stand Against Teachers

.
<TheBy~t
<wen.& WORK BEGINS
Paul
]{ireher
w:..-......-.....-....-......-......._._._.._.._.______________,
ON CO-OP DORM

Bostwick Breaks Ground

THE FINEST WORK
AT LOWEST PRICES

GlOMI BROS.

Dean Digs Up

For

$561345

Structure

Start~

First Game Tonight

fneA~~:nf:;nd
olfpack Favored Over
W·:t::~ :::.~~~ ~~~~:~ot":o; Former State Champions
SHEYKA NAMED
LOBO CAPTAIN
Teams Will Clash
Under Arcs Tonight

;::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;;:;::;:::=r ~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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KODAK AS YOU GO
Let Us Finish Your Pictures

Enjoy the Cold Winter

j

I
I

with
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Guy'S C:ale

TRY OUR SIZZLING STEAKS

1·---·-·-·-··-0·N~Op~OSNiteM~EaA~L·PS~S

I

I
·--·-··-1

DELICIOUS HAMBURGERS
FRESH HOME-MADE PIES

1

25(

Over sixty students have enrolled I:~~21~6~N~.~3~rd~.~-~-~-~-~-~-~P~h~o~n~e~6~0~0~~~~~~~~~~~~~=;
in the University extension classes
in Santa Fe. Th1·ee upper division.
courses: education, gonrnment,
NIGHT SCHOOL
English literature, and one lower,
division course, ornithology, are
Individual Instruction
being taught, Lois Law, acting
Enro11 Now for Shorthand, Typewriting, Office Machines, etc.
head of the extension division, said
ALSO SPECIAL DAY SCH,OOL CLASSES ARRANGED.
today.
Fifteen of the GO enrollees are
SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE
teachers in the four sectarian
schools in Santa Fe.
SECRETARIES
Several of the students plan to
.Accredited
enroll for residence work next
semester.

The Walt Disney animated eartaon technique is a new twist in I
.
.
:
413 ~ 14 E. cent ra1
engmeermg
courses at New· York 1
U mvers1
.
•1y t o 1.11ust rat e pnnc1p
· · 1es J_" 0 p)lOSl•tc p ublie L"b
1 rary
d
h . lth .
an mec antca
eorJes.
· - - -.. -·-~~-.-··---·

+-·-·-.
I .

SUITS - -

Gracia Mocha, Alpha Delta Pi,
who now lives in Santa Fe, was
visiting friends on the campus last
week.

\

I

GAS HEAT

•
ALBUQUERQUE GAS &
ELECTRIC COMPANY

rigorous
training by
campaign
at the
The clubts afterwards.
primary purpose this
for
the meeting
undergoing
a picnie·dance
••
Arthur Prager, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Owls club gymnasium. No iniorma~ year will be to create a greater
tion is available as to how Colton social outlet among Spanish-speak~
will pre)lare himself for the c1ash.,i~n~g~s~tu~d~e~n:ts~.--------!±==:=:=:::::::::::::::::=::============:±~;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::::;:::;:;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::::;:::;:::;:~
G t W d
1 b a•-d rtiet,
ran
oo,cccrw a
has been granted a year's leave
from the art department of the
University of Iowa to devote full
time to painting.

•

•

Chi O's Entertain Guests
Parent-.guests at the Chi Omega
house this week~end were: Lt. Col~
onel V.
Batchelor, Mr. and Mrs.
Reece, 1\lr~ and Mrs. '!i'xcd Dennis,
and Mr. and MrS. Vorenberg. They
were guests at the Chi Omega
house ior Sunday dinner.

,V.

Foreign Film Shown
At Local Theatre

HEIGHTS
SHOE SHOP

'

Nu-Way
Half-Soleing
No Nails
Custom Made Boots
Fit Guaranteed
Free Pick-Up & Delivery
106 S~ Cornell
Phone 5521-J

uEl Hotel de los Chiflados," a~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
Spanish comedy starring Rafael
Falcon and Anita Campillo, ~
being· Rhown at the Mission theater
as a part o! the series of' foreign
:films sponsored by the modern Ian~
guage department of the University.

·!-·-·-· -;:· - ·--·-r
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University Students
A Comfortable, Large · I
Room for Four
j
I
WiUt Shower, Private
•
Entrance-$10

HALEY'S
Big Scoop

ICE CREAM

COOLER, MILDER
BETTER-TASTING
•• that means Chesterfield
There's a whole World's Series
of good smoking in Chesterfields , • ,
that's why it's the

smokers

cigarette.

Is the i.deal dessert at any
Hme of the year

The best tobaccos in all of Tobacco·

HALEY'S

land ••• blended together for MILDNESS,
COOLNESS and BETTER TASTE,

BIG SCOOP
ICE CREAM CO;
610 E. Central

Do you smoke the
cigarette that SATISFIES

!

II

I

Doubf:'Room
With Private Entrance and
Bath-$8

Phone 4648

L!~i~1~i~'r~~~j~~:_~.J

TRY OUR NEW ONE-DAY LAUNDRY
SERVICE

East Side Cleaners
1800 E. Central
HATTERS-8HOES CLEANED

&

DYED

2~·HOUR

Phone 1214

I

SERVICE

/'

